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Introduction. To produce competent, confident, critical thinker with the ability to lead, to question, and to be questioned is needed in
nursing education. This study aimed to assess perceived clinical competence among nursing students. Methods. This cross-sectional
study was conducted in two nursing schools in Ethiopia. Data were collected using pretested, semistructured questionnaire. Clinical
competence was measured by Short Nursing Competence Questionnaires. Binary logistic regression model was fitted to identify
associated factors. An adjusted odds ratio with 95% confidence interval was computed. Results. Overall, 48.7 % of the participants
perceived themselves as clinically competent. Social support [moderate (AOR = 5.87, CI: 1.346, 9.586), high (AOR = 6.27, CI:
1.741, 7.608)], type of institution [(AOR = 3.20, CI: 1.331, 7.694)], year of study [(AOR = 1.89 (4.760, 18.510)], attending theoretical
classes [(AOR = 0.83 CI: 0.017, 0.412)], and clinical environment [poor (AOR = 5.65, CI: 1.837, 13.453), fair (AOR = 7.31, CI: 2.790,
15.356), good (AOR = 9.31, CI: 3.260, 19.967)] were associated with clinical competence. Conclusion. More than half of the study
participants perceived themselves as incompetent. Social support, type of institution, year of study, attending theory classes, and
clinical environment were associated with perceived clinical competence. Authors suggested that nursing students attend their
theoretical class and utilize the available resource.

1. Introduction
The demographic changes of the population, increased
technological advancements, and increased prevalence of
chronic illnesses and disabilities have resulted in the need for
changing the healthcare delivery systems [1]. This dynamic
and uncertain nature of healthcare environment requires
competent professional nurse to manage the rapidly changing
environment [2]. But practically there is shortage of competent experienced nurses globally [3]; as a result, healthcare administrators face challenges to get competent and
experienced nurses and are forced to find an option such
as hiring newly graduated nurses to function independently
and fill the shortage of competent and experienced nurses

[2]. Yet the challenge is lack of clinical competent graduates
[4] because even if at the end of graduation period the
nursing students are expected to achieve the maximum level
of clinical competence, the existing evidences indicated a gap
between theory and practice [4–7].
Competence refers to a person’s essential skill related to
job performance [8]. It is defined in the context of particular
knowledge, attitude, and skill to perform a specific task
in a manner that yields desirable outcomes [2]. However,
its definition varies, based on healthcare providers’ level of
professional education and experience; nursing competence
is defined as the persons’ ability to perform nursing duties
effectively to integrate cognitive, emotional, and psychomotor skills during nursing cares [9]. International Council of
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Nurses calls for the need of professional competence as a
professional responsibility and public concern [10].
The need to produce a competent, confident, critical
thinker with the ability to lead, to question, and to be
questioned is the core of modern preregistration in nursing
educational programmes. Despite these qualified professionals’ need, nowadays clinical competence of nurses in hospitals
and other clinical environments is the concern and the
center of attention for managers and the healthcare systems
[11]. Currently, lack of nurses’ clinical competence is one
of the most important issues in the provision of quality
nursing care [12, 13]. Thus, the need to reform nursing
educational programs with much emphasis on clinical competence is needed to satisfy the need of concerned body
[14].
Therefore, nursing faculties are one of the organizations
responsible to train nurses who have high level of clinical
competence to satisfy the needs of all concerned bodies.
For the preparation of these incompetent graduated nurses,
literature revealed the contributions of different factors. For
example, clinical environment with good physical conditions
had a positive influence on students’ clinical learning. These
included the pedagogical atmosphere of the environment,
leadership style of the ward manager, premises of nursing
on the ward, relationship role of the nurse teacher as
enabling the integration of theory and practice, and the
relationship among student, mentor, and nurse teacher [15].
Work experience, motivation, theoretical knowledge, and
individual characteristic were also factors that affect the
clinical competence of the students [16, 17].
However, studies revealed that the clinical competence
of graduated nurses in hospitals and other functioning areas
is the concern and the center of attention for the managers,
professional associations, government, and society as a whole.
In Ethiopia, lack of nurses’ clinical competence is one of the
most important reasons for the change of educational curriculum from a three-year program to a four-year program
[18]. Therefore, in light of the tremendous increase in accelerated nursing programs targeted for enrollment, evaluating
their clinical competence and indicating factors affecting
the clinical competence of student nurses are important to
design an effective educational program and prepare newly
graduated competent nurses. Thus, the main purpose of this
study was to assess the perceived clinical competence and
associated factors among undergraduate nursing students in
The University of Gondar and Bahir Dar University.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Design and Periods. Institution based crosssectional quantitative study design was employed from April
28 to 30, 2015.
2.2. Study Area. This study was conducted at The University
of Gondar and Bahir Dar University. The University of
Gondar is located 748 kilometers away from the capital city of
Ethiopia, Addis Ababa. Bahir Dar University is also one of the
universities in the country and located 560 kilometers away
from the capital city of Ethiopia, Addis Ababa. In Ethiopia
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all of the higher governmental universities use the same
curriculum which is nationally modularized.
2.3. Participants. The participants of this study were all
third- and fourth-year undergraduate nursing students who
completed their first semester clinical attachment at The
University of Gondar and Bahir Dar University.
2.4. Instruments. Data collection instruments consisted of
sociodemographic questionnaire (age, sex, marital status,
religion, job, social support, year of study, and attending theoretical class, skill lab, and clinical ward). For the assessment
of clinical competence, the Short Nursing Competencies
Questionnaire (SNCQ) was used [14]. SNCQ is an 18-item
scale developed from the 78-item Nursing Competencies
Questionnaire [19]. The SNCQ was developed to measure the
competence of nursing and midwifery students according to
how often they engage in activities ranging from fundamental
aspects of nursing care (e.g., giving emotional support) to
more advanced competencies (e.g., planning and implementing health teaching). It has a four-point response format
(always = 4, usually = 3, occasionally = 2, and never = 1)
and scores range within 18–72 with a score of 72 being the
highest level of self-reported competency. Cronbach’s alpha
for SNCQ in this study was 0.88. For the assessment of
perceived social support, the 12-item multidimensional scale
of perceived social support was utilized. All items of perceived
social support were measured on a 1–7-point Likert scale
(1 = very strongly disagree to 7 = very strongly agree). The
total sum of the 12 items ranges within 7–84. High level of
perceived social support was defined as a score of 69–84 of
the sum of social support scale, moderate level of perceived
social support was defined as a score of 49–68 of the sum
of social support scale, and low level of perceived social
support was defined as a score of 12–48 of the total sum of
social support scale [20]. Furthermore, we used one question
to assess the overall clinical environment of the students
using “overall, how can you evaluate your clinical practicum
sites?” Possible responses to this question were (1) would
not recommend, (2) poor, (3) fair, (4) good, and (5) very
good.
2.5. Data Collection Method. Data were collected using a
pretested semistructured questionnaire by self-administered
method.
2.6. Data Processing and Analysis. Data cleanup and crosschecking were carried out before the analysis. EPI info
version 3.5.3 statistical software for data entry and SPSS
version 20 programs for analysis were utilized. Bivariate
and multivariate logistic regressions were used to identify
the associated factors. An adjusted odds ratio with 95%
confidence interval was used to identify the strength of
the associated factors with perceived clinical competence.
All factors with a 𝑝 value <0.2 in the bivariate logistic
regression were entered into the multivariate model to control the possible effect of confounders. From multivariate
logistic regression, variables with 𝑝 value (𝑝 < 0.05) were
accepted.
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2.7. Ethical Consideration. A formal letter of permission was
obtained from The Ethical Review Board of The University of
Gondar. Then, this letter of permission was submitted to the
respective nursing departments. Finally, after permission was
obtained from the schools of nursing, information about the
study was given to the study participants and for those who
agreed to participate in the study written informed consent
was sought.

3. Results
A total of 243 study participants enrolled in the study with a
response rate of 90.7%.
3.1. Sociodemographic Characteristics. The majority of the
study participants were men, 176 (75.2%). The mean
(±standard deviation) ages of the participants were 22.46
(±2.37) years. Two hundred and twenty-four (95.7%) participants were single in marital status, 134 (57.3%) were fourthyear students, and 168 (71.8%) were Orthodox by religion.
Out of 234 participants, 18 (7.7%) had an additional job other
than learning, 72 (30.8%) had good social support, and 138
(59%) were from Gondar University. Regarding the learning
and teaching process, the majority of the participants 218
(93.2%) attended all theoretical classes, 188 (80.3%) attended
all demonstration classes, and 216 (92.3%) attended all clinical
practice (Table 1).
3.2. Students’ Perceptions of Their Clinical Environments.
Regarding the perception of students toward their clinical
environment, 58 (24.8%) of the study participants rated the
clinical environment as good, while 22 (9.4%) were not
recommended to others.
3.3. Perceived Clinical Competency. Overall, 48.7% of the
study participants perceived themselves as having high clinical competence. The SNCQ mean score for the sample was
50.589 (±8.83).
3.4. Factors Associated with Clinical Competence. In a bivariate logistic regression analysis, religion, job, social support,
university where students belong, year of study, theoretical class attendance, skill lab (demonstration) attendance,
ward attendance, and their perception toward the clinical
teaching environment were factors associated with clinical competence. However, in multivariate analysis, social
support, university where students belong, year of study,
theory class attendance, and their perception toward the
clinical teaching environment were significantly associated
with clinical competence (Table 2).

4. Discussion
The present study revealed that overall 48.7% of the study
participants perceived themselves as competent. The SNCQ
mean score for the sample was 50.59 ± 8.83 (mean ± SD).
This result (48.7%) is similar with the study reported from
another study as 47.8% of student nurses evaluated themselves
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Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents,
at The University of Gondar and Bahir Dar University, Amhara
Regional States, Ethiopia, 2015 (𝑛 = 234).
Number

Percent

Sex
Male
Female

176
58

75.2
24.8

Age
18–24
25–34

212
22

90.6
9.4

Marital status
Single
Married

224
10

95.7
4.3

Religion
Orthodox
Muslim
Protestant

168
44
22

71.8
18.8
9.4

Employment
Yes
No

18
216

7.7
92.3

Social support
Low social support
Moderate social support
High social support

30
76
128

12.8
32.5
54.7

University you belong to
University of Gondar
Bahardar University

138
96

59
41

100
134

42.7
57.3

218
16

93.2
6.8

Attended all demonstrations
Yes
No

188
46

80.3
19.7

Attended all clinical practice
Yes
No

216
18

92.3
7.7

Characteristics

Year of study
Third
Fourth
Attended all theory (lecture)
classes
Yes
No

as having high or very high clinical competence [21] and 53%
of student nurses prepared themselves for different domains
of nursing role [22]. The mean score of this finding is lower
than the cohort study using the same tool that revealed
SNCQ mean score of 60.16 ± 6.52 (mean ± SD) and 59.50 ±
7.25 (mean ± SD), respectively, and the overall self-reported
competency mean scores were 59.81 ± 6.88 (mean ± SD) [23].
Another prospective study indicated that the mean score of
SNCQ for the sample was 57 ± 7.9 (mean ± SD) [24]. A
recently published study also revealed that the overall mean
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Table 2: Bivariate and multivariate logistic regressions analysis of factors associated with clinical competence, at The University of Gondar
and Bahir Dar University, Amhara regional states, Ethiopia, 2015 (𝑛 = 234).
Variables
Religion
Orthodox
Muslim
Protestant
Do you have a job other than learning?
Yes
No
Social support
Low social support
Moderate social support
High social support
University
University of Gondar
Bahardar University
Year of study
Third year
Fourth year
Attended all theoretical classes
Yes
No
Attended all the skill lab (demonstration) class
Yes
No
Attended all clinical (ward) practice
Yes
No
Perceived clinical environment
Not recommend
Poor
Fair
Good
∗

Clinical competence
High
Low

OR with 95% CI
Crude

Adjusted

𝑝 value
<0.001

86 (51.2)
24 (54.5)
4 (18.2)

82 (48.8)
20 (45.5)
18 (81.8)

1
1.14 (0.588, 2.227)
0.21 (0.069, 0.653)

1
—
—

12 (66.7)
102 (47.2)

6 (33.3)
114 (52.8)

1
0.45 (0.809, 6.173)

1
—

10 (33.3)
36 (47.4)
68 (53.1)

20 (66.7)
40 (52.6)
60 (46.9)

1
1.8 (1.264, 6.682)
2.27 (1.714, 4.118)

1
5.87 (1.346, 9.586)∗
6.27 (1.741, 7.608)∗

56 (40.6)
58 (60.4)

82 (59.4)
38 (39.6)

1
2.23 (0.263, 0.761)

1
3.20 (1.331, 7.694)∗

28 (28)
86 (64.2)

72 (72)
48 (35.8)

1
4.61 (2.628, 8.077)

1
1.89 (4.760, 18.510)∗

110 (50.5)
4 (25)

108 (49.5)
12 (75)

1
0.33 (0.102, 1.046)

1
0.83 (0.017, 0.412)∗

86 (45.7)
28 (60.9)

102 (54.3)
18 (39.1)

1
1.84 (0.281, 1.047)

1
—

104 (48.1)
10 (55.6)

112 (51.9)
8 (44.4)

1
1.35 (0.282, 1.954)

1
—

2 (9.1)
38 (39.6)
32 (55.2)
42 (72.4)

20 (90.9)
58 (60.4)
26 (44.8)
16 (27.6)

1
6.55 (1.447, 19.658)
12.31 (2.631, 24.578)
26.25 (4.497, 23.350)

1
5.65 (1.837, 13.453)∗
7.31 (2.790, 15.356)∗
9.31 (3.260, 19.967)∗

0.039

0.009

<0.001

0.002

0.002

0.037

Statistically significant at 𝑝 < 0.05.

was 66.7 ± 15.7 (mean ± SD). About 63% of the participants
reported their nurse competence as good and 25.8% as very
good [25].
A cross-sectional study conducted among new graduated
nurses using the Nurse Competence Scale tool revealed that
overall 83% of the newly graduated nurses reported their
competence as good and 16% of them reported it as very good
[26]. The difference could be attributed to the variations of the
socioeconomic status of the country in order to use different
teaching aid such as high fidelity simulation, pedagogy, and
difference in clinical teaching environment. Studies revealed
that those students who learn based on simulation reported
themselves as quite prepared for practice than the control
group [27]. Competence development is not a linear process.
Benner states that nurses are not novices, competent, or
experts in all situations; that is, competence is dependent on
the actual situation and context [22].

Regarding the associated factors, those students who had
moderate social support were more than five times [AOR =
5.87, CI: 1.346, 9.586] and high social support were more
than six times [AOR = 6.27, CI: 1.741, 7.608] more likely to
perceive themselves as more competent than those students
who had low social support. These results were consistent
with the previous study [28, 29]. This might be due to
the fact that lack of social support especially in terms of
the economy may hinder the student from getting different
teaching material such as handout and transportation cost
to reach different clinical teaching area. Moreover, lack of
support affects individual self-learning motivation.
Those students who participated from Bahir Dar University were more than three times [AOR = 3.20, CI: 1.331,
7.694] more likely to perceive themselves as more competent
than those students who participated from The University
of Gondar. This might be due to the number of students
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attending in one class (e.g., if we take the number of students
from fourth year, 41, compared to 81 from Gondar University). This is due to the fact that as the number of students
in a class is small, they may get more chance for active
participation in different procedure and get more supportive
feedback that help them to feel confident. This explanation is
also supported by another study that revealed those mentors
who followed few nursing students were happier to supervise
their students and during evaluation also their students have
higher nursing competencies [30]. Another explanation may
be also that those students who participated from the Bahir
Dar University overestimated their competence compared
to those students who participated from The University of
Gondar.
Fourth-year nursing students were around two times
[AOR = 1.89 (4.760, 18.510)] more likely competent compared
to third-year nursing students. This finding is consistent with
another study [31]. This may be due to the fact that the
longer duration of the study time gives them more chance to
clarify and redemonstrate the different procedure that may
contribute to their confidence. This explanation is supported
by another study [32].
Those students who attended all the theoretical classes
were about eighty-three percent [AOR = 0.83 (0.017, 0.412)]
more likely to perceive themselves as competent compared
to those who did not attend all the theoretical classes. This
finding is supported by other studies [16, 17]. This may be due
to the fact that those students who attended the theoretical
classes easily understand and implement their theoretical
knowledge in the real clinical environment compared to those
who missed the theoretical class.
Those students who perceived their clinical environment
as poor were more than five times [AOR = 5.65, CI: 1.837,
13.453], as fair were more than seven times [AOR = 7.31, CI:
2.790, 15.356], and as good were more than nine times [AOR
= 9.31, CI: 3.260, 19.967] more likely competent than those
students who did not recommend their clinical environment
for others. These results were consistent with the previous
studies that showed that learning environments that welcome
and actively encourage students’ participation in patient care
have been identified by undergraduate students as important
contributors to transform theory into practice [15, 33]. This
result showed that the importance of using the available
resource and searching for other opportunities is better than
simply missing the minimum or list available resource.
Although the current study did not reveal any significant
association between attending clinical practice and skill laboratory (demonstration), a number of studies indicated the
importance of attending clinical practice and skill laboratory
if both areas are utilized properly by the concerned bodies
(student, instructors, preceptors, and staff nurses). In this
study, the inconsistence of the result with other findings
may be due to the poor relationship between student nurses
and their clinical instructors, preceptors, and staff nurses.
Studies revealed that students assigned in the clinical area
without an effective mentor did not have the opportunities
to practice in more complex tasks; instead, they found
themselves repeating routine tasks in which they are already
proficient [7]. The other possible explanation may be that the
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students themselves may not be motivated to participate in
self-directed learning. From this, it is possible to conclude
that the effect of shared responsibilities of all stakeholders (i.e.
instructors, preceptors, staff nurse, the students and higher
officials) is to prepare competent newly graduated generation.
Further research is required to see the integration of attending
clinical and skill lab on perceived clinical competence in the
study area.
Limitations of the Study. This study has some important
limitations that should be kept in mind when interpreting the
results. First, the cross-sectional nature of the study design
does not confirm definitive cause and effect relationship.
Second, the study was based on self-reported information
provided by students which may potentially lead to bias that
may have occurred because of the respondents’ interpretation of the questions or desire to report their feeling that
may increase the prevalence of the problem. Third, clinical
environment is measured with one item that may not address
the different dimensions of clinical environments that may
lead to lack of important variable for the competence of
student.

5. Conclusion
In this study, more than half of the study participants
perceived themselves as incompetent. Social support, the
university they belong to, year of study, attending theory
classes, and students’ perception toward their clinical teaching environment were factors significantly associated with
perceived clinical competence. Therefore, authors suggested
that nursing students attend their theoretical class and
seek and utilize the available resource (such as peer and
instructors). They also suggested that nurse educators give
special attention to those who need support and missed their
theoretical classes. They also suggested that nurse educators
reevaluate the clinical teaching environment to attract and
motivate students by identifying the demotivating factors.
Further researches that include preceptors, staff nurse, and
instructors are suggested in order to view the true image of
the students’ level of competence. The authors suggested that
all professional nurses in the field stand and see the teaching
and learning process of the nursing school in order to take
corrective action. Further researches that include preceptors,
staff nurse, and instructors’ clinical perception are suggested
in order to view the true image of the students’ level of
competence. Finally, authors recommend other researches
with qualitative and quantitative study methods to see the
relation between attending clinical environment and demonstration on perceived clinical competence and supporting the
quantitative findings.
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